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Baseball falls
in semifinals

BY ANNA WELLS

The George-Anne staff

In the tiring stretch of the tenth inning,
the Eagles failed to clinch the final seat in
the Southern Conference championship
round, falling 9-6 to the Samford University
Bulldogs.
A tenth inning triple by Samford
proved to be enough to end the elongated
competition and it granted the Bulldogs the
last seat in the championship game.
"Their kids fought hard right to the very
end and that says a lot about the character
of their kids. I'm awfully proud of our
team," said head coach Rodney Hennon,
in an interview with Georgia Southern
Athletics.
The Bulldogs boasted their strength
and came out swinging in the first inning,
scoring two runs almost immediately,
putting them ahead 2-0. GeorgiaSOuthern
University answered with a run of their
own off a grounder from Eric Phillips that
sent Scooter Williams across home plate.
The Bulldogs continued their hot streak
and scored two more runs, putting the
score at 4-1 Samford.
The teams reached an offensive
stalemate until the fifth inning, when GSU s
T.D. Davis hit a single and scored Phillips,
Freshman Chase Griffin followed Phillips
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across the plate off a grounder from Michael
Burruss. That put the Eagles within one run
of the Bulldogs going into the sixth inning
with the score at 4-3. In the top of the sixth,
Samford added two more runs that gave
the team a three run advantage over the
Eagles and put the score at 6-3.
At the bottom of the seventh, GSUs
Davis managed to ground a hit to third
base and score Phillips. Burruss batted next
and sent Griffin home off a single, putting
the Eagles down just one to the Bulldogs at
6-5.
GSU went the distance in the ninth
inning and managed to tie the score at
6-6, due to a pop fly from Brent Pugh that
brought Ben Morgan across home plate.
However, GSU was unable to overcome the
Bulldogs' heavy hitting and fell 9-6 in the
tenth inning, ending their season with a 1515 SoCon record.
"I want to congratulate Samford, they've
got an outstanding team and we had our
chances, we tied it up, but' that's the way it
goes in a tournament," Hennon said, in an
interview with Georgia Southern Athletics.
Hennon said, Tm awfully proud of
these kids, they showed a lot of fight all year.
This team went through a lot of adversity,
they hung in there and I think the way
they played and the way they fought today
exemplified that''

Demario Cullars/ The George-Anne

A truck carrying Eagle Dining Services' trailers, which are the temporary replacements for
Landrum and Lakeside during renovation, swiped power lines on Lanier Drive yesterday.

Lanier Drive closed
after power lines hit
BY SHELBY FARMER

The George-Anne staff

The Georgia Southern University blue bus
route was disrupted when a trailer caused two
power lines to fall on Lanier Drive yesterday
afternoon.
GSU public safety blocked a section of Lanier
Drive when the trailer caught a power line in
front of the Fast & Easy convenience store and

Follow us on Twitter
@TheGeorgeAnne

pulled the lines down.
The closed section of Lanier Drive stretched
from the Cambridge at Southern apartment
complex to Kennedy Hall.
"We were able to service the Cambridge stop
and turn the buses around in the parking lot of
Southern Courtyard," Kristi Bryant, director
administrative of parking and transportation
said, "but we were unable to service the stop
See LANIER, page 2
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Eagles for Eagles program comes up short
BY MARISSA MARTIN
The George-Anne staff

Southern. Legacy's new program,
Eagles for Eagles, raised $5,000 of its
fundraising goal of $14,000, which is
aimed to aid students who are facing
financial troubles.
Plans to launch this new program
have been underway since this past
November and although the fundraiser
only earned $5,000, Southern Legacy
still plans to allow students to apply for
assistance in the fall.
The two awards, Eagle Care and Eagle
Opportunity, will both be available for
students to apply for in the near future.
"(Qualifications) is one of the things
we are working on right now," Lauren
Jackson White, graduate assistant
of student affairs and enrollment
management said.
"I feel like those two (awards) are
what the university needs to give back
to the students," Brianna Wagenbrenner,
former student assistant of student
affairs and enrollment management said.
"These two awards can benefit
any student. You don't have to have a
certain GPA and they are for the student
body to give back to the student body,"
Wagenbrenner said.
"As of right now, we plan to allow
students to apply for both because they
are both important on campus," White
said.
The amount of the two awards given

LANIER, from page 1
at Kennedy and Eagle Village while
the power lines were down."
The trailer involved in the
incident was being moved to the
Centennial Place parking lot where
temporary dining services will be
located during the remodeling
of Lakeside Cafe and Landrum
Cafeteria, Bryant said.
"They weren't over height
because they made it under every
other power line from where ever
they were coming from," Chief
Michael Russell of Public Safety said.
Page designed by Matt Veal

to a student is situation based and it
depends on what is going on with the
student, White said.
"Obviously, they will have to be able
to document what their situation is,"
White said.
The amount for each award has not
yet been set, White said.
"Hopefully, this summer, we will
get that in place to get it in for the fall,"
White said.
"We had three organizations that
really did help us out, and realize how
important it was to create this fund. The
Interfraternity Council donated $500,
Spanish club raised $542 selling raffle
tickets, and the Student Government
Association raised $50. The IFC and
Spanish club went above and beyond,"
White said.
"We do plan to start making this fund
accessible to students. We have not yet
set a process in place for how students
apply, but hopefully we will make this
accessible student wide to apply for in
the fall," White said.
Both of the awards are important
because the goal is to allow students
to remain on Georgia Southerns
campus during financial hardships, or
while participating in supplemental
opportunities for their future careers,
such as an unpaid internship, White
said.
The Eagles for Eagles idea is not
unique to college campuses. Kansas
State University started K-State Proud,

Initial reports estimated a
niirdmum of four hours for clearing
Lanier Drive, Bryant said.
Authorities cleared Lanier Drive
in less than two hours and the road
reopened at 3 p.m., Bryant said.
"(Lanier Drive) was opened at
approximately 3 p.m., so not as long
as we originally thought," Bryant
said. "They got the power lines out
of the way pretty quickly for us."
Power was not affected oh
campus, Russell said.
Russell said, "If power goes out,
we get a lot of alarms and things,
and we didn't."

which has similar goals to what Southern
Legacy has.
KSU raised $110,000, even though
their original goal was $8,000.
"They have a smaller student
population, and there is rto reason why
we shouldn't have raised the money. We
are doing research in what they have
done and what we can do in the fall,"
White said.
"I think the biggest thing is to have
a larger group of students advocating.
A lot of students that were involved in
Eagles for Eagles were kind of flaky,"
Wagenbrenner said.
KSU students have established a
culture of philanthropy by raising more
than $550,000 for their peers who are
struggling financially during the first six
years of their campaign, according to
KSU's website.
"Our students were extremely
hopeful and optimistic, and students
on our campus have not gotten into the
habit to care about the students at the
university," White said.
The KSU campaign, K-Proud, was
successful because they had many student
advocates spreading their message by
word of mouth, Wagenbrenner said.
"We had a ton of contributions from
SGA. They were willing to help out the
most," Wagenbrenner said.
"We raised five thousand dollars.
Overall we did well, even though we did
not reach our goal," White said. "We will
definitely continue to raise money."
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Juveniles banned from campus
BY SHELBY FARMER
The George-Anne staff

Georgia Southern University
department of public safety officials
received several reports of suspicious
persons on campus over the past week.
Most of the incidents involved
juveniles, Chief Michael Russell of
public safety said.
These incidents occur more
frequently when the academic school
year is over, Russell said.
Public safety officials took two
juveniles into custody upon reports

of suspicious activity near the Forest
Drive Building at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday evening, according to public
safety police reports.
Witnesses reported that the
juveniles appeared to be looking at
bicycles at bike racks near the Forest
Drive Building, according to the
police report.
The juveniles were banned from
campus, according to the police
report.
A GSU student reported a
suspicious person near the Newton
Building on Monday evening at 8:45

p.m., according to another public
safety police report.
The student who reported the
suspicious person claimed that a
shirtless black male chased her while
jogging on campus, according to the
police report.
The student also reported that she
saw the male looking at her from the
second floor of the Newton Building
after which he proceeded to chase her,
according to the police report.
According to the police report,
GSU public safety officers were unable
to locate the male.

To contact the news editor, e-mail ganewsed@georgiasouthern:edu.
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Statement of Operations

Police Beat
Friday, May 11

Tuesday, May 22

•A verbal altercation was reported
at Lewis Hall.

• Officers responded to a disturbance call at the Physical Plant
building.

• A bicycle was taken from Eagle
Village.
Saturday, May 12
• An alcohol violation was reported
at Eagle Village.
• A guitar and a laptop computer
were taken from the Sigma Nu
House.
Wednesday, May 16
• Officers assisted one motorist,
issued four traffic warnings and 10
traffic citations.
• A set of keys were found in Lot
12 near Hanner Fieldhouse.
• A digital recorder was found in
the Carroll Building and turned
over to officers.

• A set of keys were found at Henderson Library and turned over to
officers.
• Brent Bowles, 19, Underage
Possession of Alcohol, Possession
of False ID.
Wednesday, May 23.
• A suspicious person was reported at the Henderson Library.
• A bracelet was taken from the
RAO
• A cell phone was taken from the
RAO
• Jerome Chris Wooten, 21, was
charged with obstruction of an officer and giving false information.
Thursday, May 24

• Officers responded to an alarm at
East Georgia College.

• A suspicious person was reported at the soccer practice field.

• A Notice of License Suspension
was served by officers.

• Taylor Wayne Smith, 20, was
arrested for Minor in Possession of
Alcohol.

• Larry David Chapman, Jr., 23,
Failure to Maintain Lane, DUI Refusal
Friday, May 18
• Officers assisted a sick person at
Hanner
• A camera was found at Hanner.
• Officers responded to East Georgia College to assist with an alarm.
Monday, May 21
• A drug complaint was reported at
University Villas.
• The window on a golf cart was
broken near the Hanner Complex.
Page designed by Matt Veal
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• Joshua Jamille Rubio, 22, was
arrested for Failure to Maintain
Lane and Driving Under the Influence.

of an unwanted person at Hanner
Fieldhouse.
• Wesley Carson Ambrose, 27,
Obstruction of Law Enforcement
Officer.
• Evan Cole Ritsick, 21, Possession of Marijuana Less than 1 oz.,
Driver to Exercise Due Care.
Sunday, May 27
• Officers responded to suspicious
persons near the ROTC Range.
Two juveniles were charged and
two other juveniles were banned
from campus property and turned
over to a guardian.
• Officers responded to a suspicious person on campus near the
Newton Building.***
• Suspicious persons were
reported near Veazy Hall. Four
juveniles were banned from campus property and turned over to a
guardian.***
• Officers provided assistance to
another agency for an incident
near campus.
Monday, May 28 .

NOTICE: Unauthorized
removal of multiple copies
from a distribution site
constitutes theft under
Georgia law, a misdemeanor
offense punishable by a fine
and/or jail time.

News Editor Lindsay Gaskins

• Officers issued one traffic citation, two traffic warnings, assisted three motorists, responded
to two alarms and investigated
one accident.

• Officers responded to a report

The deadline for reserving
space and submitting
advertising copy is noon, one
week prior to the intended
publication date. For more
information, rate cards,
sample publications, contact
the advertising manager or
student media director.

PUBLICATION INFORMATION:
The newspaper is printed
by Signature Offset in
Jacksonville, Fla.

• Officers responded to a suspicious incident near the RAC water
retention ponds.

• Officers responded to reports
of smoke from a light fixture
in the Hollis Building.

Saturday, May 26,

The George-Anne receives
additional support, in part,
from the Student Activities
Budget Committee.

STUDENTS BEWARE: The
George-Anne screens all
advertisements prior to
publication. The newspaper
strives to accept ads for
legitimate products and
services only. Students
are urged to exercise
caution when replying to
ads-particularly those that
require personal information.
Students are also urged to
report to the newspaper any
suspicious offers which they
might see in an ad.

Managing Editor Jennifer Curington

Tuesday, May 29

• John Otis Kelley, 58, Seat belt Violation, Knowingly Driving with
Suspended Registration, Obstruction of Law Enforcement Officer.

ADVERTISING:The newspaper
accepts advertising. Inquiries
may be made by calling
912.478.5418 or 912.4780566. Fax any questions to
912.478.7113 or e-mail adsl @
georgiasouthern.edu.

The advertiser is
responsible for any errors
in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is
limited to the amount of
space the error occupied
in the ad. Further, the
newspaper is not responsible
for any damages caused due
to an ad's omission from a
particular edition and its
responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the next
regular edition at the regular
advertising rates.

• Two juveniles were banned from
campus property and turned over
to a guardian.***

Friday, May 25

• A bicycle was reported stolen
from University Villas.

The George-Anne is the
official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by
GSU students using facilities
provided by the university.
The newspaper is the oldest
continuously published
newspaper in Bulioch
County. The newspaper is
a designated public forum
for the Georgia Southern
community. The newspaper
is published twice weekly,
on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
during most of the academic
year. Any questions regarding
content should be directed to
the student editor by phone at
912.478.5246 or at gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu.

• $21 was reported missing from
the petty cash fund at the Henderson Library.
• Graffiti was discovered in one of
the elevators at the Henderson Library.
***See page 2
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Corrections
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corrections and errors.

To contact the news editor, e-mail ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu.
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Our View

GSU should
grow opportunities
for research
We reported in last Thursday's edition of
The George-Anne that Georgia Southern
University researchers received a grant of almost
$130,000 to begin research this summer of historical
hurricane activity along the Georgia coast.
The primary goals of the two-year study are to
understand the potential risks of hurricanes along
the Georgia coast and to provide data that would be
useful for public health and safety measures.
This research grant, while potentially providing
valuable data for a hurricane-heavy area, is also
continuing in line with GSU's status as a Carnegie
Doctoral and Research University. We believe this is
a positive move forward for the university and is part
of a trend we should support. GSU needs to be able to
compete for research grants whenever possible.
The research conducted by universities is one of the
top indicators of academic success. While rigorous
classes and accomplished professors are critical to
our academic reputation, an active research arm is
necessary if we are to reach our potential as a school.
If GSU is to continue growing as an academic
institution, there needs to be plenty of drive
toward being awarded research grants. A greater
research presence on campus will also draw in more
competitive students and faculty.
The historical hurricane activity grant given to
GSU is an excellent development and a positive step
forward. We believe that the university should work
to continue this trend to the best off their abilities.
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor and appropriate
guest columns. All copy submitted should be 350 words or fewer,
typed, and sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must be signed and include
phone number for verification. GSU students should include their
academic major, year and hometown. The editors reserve the right
to reject any submission and edit submissions for length.
Opinions expressed herein are those of the Board of Opinions or
columnists themselves and DO NOT necessarily reflect those of the
faculty, staff or administration of GSU, the Student Media Advisory
Board, Student Media or the University System of Georgia.
Page designed by Mallory McLendon

Why our generation must get involved
We at The George-Anne, along
with many other groups at Georgia
Southern University, try to do our
part to encourage civil participation.
We try to encourage people to get
informed, get involved and get out
the vote.
But sometimes, it is difficult to
understand exactly how important
this is. Allow me to help.
Whenever a politician or other
public figure of power gives a speech
to a group of students, they always
seem to nail one point home. It's
usually something about how we are
"Americas Future" or the "Leaders
of Tomorrow." We will grow up and
some of us will be the people in
power. One of us will be president,
and others, members of Congress.
There is a downside to this. The
same people making speeches aren't
leaving us with much of a "tomorrow"
to be leading.
I am 20 years old right now.
I've grown up in a world where
the Transportation Security
Administration has no problem

ALEXANDER
THE
PRETTY
GOOD

■

checking baby strollers for bombs
before they get on airplanes because
some lunatic strapped a bomb to his
crotch. We have oil companies that
move forward with little regard for
the amount of oil that will be left once
we're in charge.
One of the biggest talking points
in the current election has been
Barack Obama's former marijuana
habit. I say this as someone who
never smokes a thing: Who cares?
The impact this is going to have on
America's future is like swatting
at a single gnat, hoping to clear
Sweetheart Circle of insects.
Similarly, Obama's recent verbal
support of gay marriage has created

political waves. More insulting is
that people still find it incredibly
important to oppose this. Forget
about being able to feed ourselves
after graduation, we must stop the
gays from coming to get us and
destroying America! Kardashian who,
you say?
Does Mitt Romney's work at the
financial company, Bain Capital,
really have an impact on our student
loan rates? No, it doesn't.
What matters to us is opportunity,
but we're going to be too busy fixing
the mistakes of the generation before
us. Will Social Security be shattered
when we retire? Will our children
have half-decent schools to attend?
We want to be able to look forward
with optimism, not fear, and nobody
in Congress or the White House
seems capable of fixing that.
That's why we must get involved,
get educated and go vote - because
nobody will do it for us.
LaSalle is a junior writing and linguistics
major from Cumming, Ga.

To contact the opinions editor, e-mail gadaily@georgiasouthern.edu.
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Remember our soldiers
Earlier this week, we had Monday off
to celebrate one of the most important
holidays on the American citizens
calendar. Monday was Memorial Day.
Many people use it as a day to enjoy
the summer weather while not in class
or go shopping at the many sales that
happen that day, but the true meaning
of this day is to honor the brave men
and women who put their lives on the
line to protect our liberties.
On this day, we mourn those who
never came back from serving their
country and give thanks for the ones we
are blessed enough to have return to a.
loving family and a grateful nation.
However, I believe this behavior
should not be reserved for just one day,
but be observed on a daily basis.
We should put the needs of our
service men and women in front of
all others and once their needs are
met, then we can begin to take care of
ourselves. That's not how it is right now,
andit'sjustapity.
This Memorial Day also marks the
50th anniversary of the beginning of the
Vietnam War. The conflict, which did
not end until 1975, was infamous for the
"mistreatment of returning soldiers by
anti-war protesters.

We must not make the same mistake
ever again.
These brave men and women do not
deserve this kind of treatment for doing
their job on the orders of others.
I know the day has already passed,
but take the lessons and meaning of
Memorial Day and implement them
into your daily life. Make sure you
thank the soldiers for what they do.
. Let them go in front of you in
line someplace. Even better, make a
donation to a pro-soldier organization
like the USO or Wounded Warriors
Foundation.
Anything that we can do to
help them pales in comparison for
everything they did for us.
Chapin is a senior political science
major from Roswell, Ga.

Introducing Unstagram: A revolution in photography
From the makers of nothing, comes
Unstagram! It's simple to use and will practically
take your breath away with its awesomeness.
"What is Unstagram?" Unstagram is a
beautifully simple way to transform your
photographs.
Let's say you have a professionally taken
photo, like a wedding portrait or just a
really great photo that your photography
buff friend took, as if by magic, Unstagram
will transform that beautiful photo into a
shameful rendition of it.
With the help of Unstagram, the
memories you cherish and hold dear will
be transformed into poorly taken photos.
Unstagram features filters, such as camera
phone, disposable camera and low-lighting.
Unstagram also features popular effects, such
as add red-eye, add blur and unfortunate
crop. With the help of these features and
filters, Unstagram will make all of your
photos MySpace-worthy in minutes.
"How do I get an Unstagram account?"
Page designed by Mallory McLendon
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It's easy! Just stop by one of our conveniently
located offices located in the ditch between the
Statesboro Walmart and Belk, and at Stadium
Walk apartments. One of our representatives,
either me or my cat Butch Cassidy, will help you
get set up in no time.
"Why do I need Unstagram?"
Why not? Unstagram is streets ahead of any
other website out there. It's a great way for your
friends and family to keep up with what's going

on in your life via photos.
And the best part about it is it will never
cause any of those friends or family to actually
contact you about your life because they'll just
assume that you're doing well enough to keep up
with Unstagram, but not well enough to take a
decent picture for one.
"I don't want to seem too hipster and
above all my friends by using Unstagram,
what are my options?"
Simple. By drawing attention to your
terrible photos in your Unstagram account via
other outlets of social media your friends will
assume that you are awesome enough to take
photos of everything, but in no way superior
to them, because I mean come on, look at
those terrible photos.
"I have an Instagram account and I can't
seem to find the proper filters to completely
remove people, is Unstagram right for me?"
Yes. Unstagram features a state of the art
filtration system, including bathroom mirror,
which will transform the setting of any photo to

you standing in front of your bathroom mirror,
and ex-remove, the revolutionary tool used to
remove an ex.
To use ex-remove simply highlight your ex.
and click remove, Unstagram takes care of the
rest. Unstagram will even give you the option to
send your ex a pre-written break-up message to
make the transition simpler for the both parties.
"Wouldn't it be easier to just take a crappy
photo with my camera phone or iPod and
post that online as opposed to investing in
Unstagram?"
No. Wouldn't you rather have the peace
of mind that your photos are being terribly
treated by a relatively secure Internet
product as opposed to taking matters into
your own hands?
"Does Unstagram come in an app?"
Ha. What are we, those Instagram hipsterdouchebags?
Escher is a sophomore journalism major from
Canton, Ga.

To contact the opinions editor, e-mail gadaily@georgiasouthern.edu.
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GSU student dreams of making it big
BY BRITTANY MOORE

The George-Anne staff

Spotlights, a big stage, 50,000 fans screaming
in a rage, bodyguards and limousines; no it is
not a fantasy, this is his dream.
It is the dream for Georgia Southern
University student Robby Gadd, a small town
guy from Trenton.
Robby Gadd, junior public relations major,
started singing at the age of 17 when he joined
his high school's choir.
"I started singing late in life, but it's always
been something I have wanted to do. Since I
started, I have been building up my confidence.
After I graduate, I want to move to a music
oriented city like Nashville," Gadd said.
Gadd sings alternative folk music, and looks
up to singers like John Mayer and the Avert
Brothers.
As a GSU student, Gadd has found that
college has helped him with his dreams of being
a singer.
"I do open mic night a lot, and I also play
with GSU Cru every Wednesday, which is a
Christian Band. Playing with GSU Cru is a
great way to take care of two birds with one
stone. I am a Christian and I love music. It helps
me stay on the right path. It really is,one of the
best things that has ever happened to me," Gadd
said.
He has auditioned for television shows
like America's Got Talent, The Voice, and The
American Idol Experience.
"I want to get better at singing in front of an
audience. I'm not going on there to win, just to
get more experience since I started singing so

Page designed by Matt Veal
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Robby Gadd, junior public relations major,
serenades passer-bys at the Exchange at
Statesboro

late," Gadd said.
The American Idol Experience is held at
Disney's Hollywood Studios Theme Park and
offers contestants a chance to perform in front
of an audience and judges.
Gadd auditioned for The American Idol
Experience over spring break, on March 15,
2012.

"The American Idol Experience is a lot
easier to try out for than the other shows I
have auditioned for. All you have to do is sing
for producers and then if you impress them
you can get a pass to go perform for the main
producer and then perform on stage in front of
an audience," Gadd said.
During the American Idol Experience, Gadd
became comfortable with performing under
pressure; he performed in front of a live studio
audience against other contestants and in front
of judges.
"The producer I sang for was the hardest
producer to impress but I got past that stage. I
sang against two people in front of the audience
and judges, my choice of s'ong was 'Drops of
Jupiter' by Train," Gadd said.
Gadd has learned a lot from his audition for
the American Idol Experience.
"The audition that helped me the most but
had the smallest impact was the American Idol
Experience. It helped me because I got to go on
the show and play for a lot of people," Gadd said.
During this past season of American Idol, five
out of the top 10 contestants were granted their
golden ticket to Hollywood by participating in
the American Idol Experience, Gadd said.
Gadd has learned quite a few things while
chasing after his dreams.
"I have learned that every little thing helps.
Playing in front of people, having practice,
and practicing entertainment are all every
important," Gadd said.
He loves performing in front of people and
he takes any chance he gets to break out his
guitar and sing, Gadd said.
"Sometimes, when I visit my hometown

of Chattanooga, Tennessee, I go to this long
walking bridge. I'll sit down and play my
guitar, it makes me feel like I might be making
someone's day," Gadd said.
It is evident that Gadd has a passion for
music.
"I love music and how it can change a
persons mood. No matter what happens to a
person, if a song comes on, it can change you.
Music is powerful, and you can relate to it,"
Gadd said.
This year's newly crowned American Idol,
Phillip Philips, is also a small town guy just like
Gadd. Phillips is from Albany, Ga.
"I'm happy that Phillip Phillips won because
he is from this area and he is relatable to me; we
kind of sing the same style of music," Gadd said.
Although he is happy for Phillips, Gadd does
not necessarily think American Idol is a fair
competition.
"There are so many amazing performers
that try out for American Idol that don't meet
the criteria to be picked. It is not just about your
voice. It is about your voice, your story, your
look and your personality. You have to have it
all. If you don't have it all your chances of being
seen and shining are low," Gadd said.
However, that does not mean that you
should not try out, Gadd said.
Gadd said, "Take a shot, if anything it will
boost your confidence. There are a lot of people
there that can help you and will guide you. You
are singing in front of important people, so your
performance matters. Learning to sing under
pressure and not show that you're frightened
is really what a true artist does. I enjoyed my
experience and will definitely try out again."

To contact the arts editor, e-mail features@georgiasouthern.edu.
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Local businesses react to loss of students over summer
BY DUSTIN TILLIGKEIT
The George-Anne staff

and COURTNEY ESCHER
The George-Anne staff
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Local businesses like, Galactic Comics and Games, experience summer lulls with less students in town to support business.

FLAVORED CRUST PiZZA

$i

On a rainy Sunday afternoon, a local
storeowner paces his establishment rearranging
his merchandise over and over waiting for a
friendly face to walk through the door.
"About half of our business comes from GSU
students, Georgia Southern University makes
up a huge part of business," Keith Brown, owner
of Galactic Comics and Games said.
Businesses like video game stores,
Gamesboro and Gamestop, as well as comic and
gaming stores like Galactic Comics and Games
rely on students for much of their business.
"Students are about seventy-five percent
of our business," Sidney Bottoms, owner of
Gamesboro, a locally owned used video games
store said.
"The biggest thing about the summer is the
change in our customer base," Brown said.
"If you're not prepared, you're doomed,"
Bottoms said.
In order to combat this loss of customers,
some businesses host promotional sales before
summertime hits in order to cover losses from
the summer semester.
"We will usually have a special before
students leave, to sort of push us through the
summer," Bottoms said, "You have to earn
enough to ride out the summer."
Gamesboro was established during the
recession from 2008 to 2010 and used the
recession as a test for their business, Bottoms
said.
"We started in the worst dip of the economy
in 2009 and 2010," Bottoms said, "We knew
that we could make it through a recession, so
I don't think we will be affected by any minor
economic effects."
"We started at the beginning of the summer
of 2008 for a reason. We wanted to make sure
we could survive the summer before the store
really got going," Bottoms said.
Other businesses, like the corporate owned

■■

Pick UD or Delivery

607 Brannen Street, Unit #4
Page designed by Jose R. Gil

(912)764-6565

Gamestop, do experience a slow period, but
continue to operate as usual.
"With summer classes and everything, we
have a week or two hiccup, but we don't lose a
lot of business," James Cooper, manager of the
Statesboro Gamestop said.
Due to the comic subscriptions that Galactic
receives, a lot of the stores normal customers
return from time to time through the summer
to pick up their comics and check in, Brown
said.
Galactic gets business both from students
and from local Statesboro residents, some of
whom are GSU alumni as well, Brown said.
In addition to selling comics, Galactic
also sells a variety of other merchandise,
including trading card games and the store
regularly hosts tournaments and events.
There are no plans to hold any special events
to bolster sales during the summer, however,
Brown said.
"We have to order things well in advance, so
we have to plan out our orders in preparation of
the summer," Brown said.
A few years ago, when GSU did not have as
many students signed up for summer classes,
this summertime slow down that businesses
experience used to be much worse, Brown
said.
"It's a lot better than it used to be, (Galactic)
saw a more dramatic decrease in consumer
attention," Brown said, "In the past couple of
years, we've seen many more students staying
in the area."
"We also have a gap between graduation,
where our customers leave Statesboro
permanently, and when the freshmen come in,"
Brown said.
During the summer, local businesses focus
more on their local customers as opposed to
students.
"We see more people come in, thanks to the
fact that they have more time on their hands,"
Cooper said.
Brown said, "We just try and give an
opportunity for people in the area place to pick
up games and play."

The biggest thing about the summer is the change in
our customer base.

55

-Keith Brown,
owner of Galactic Comics and Games
To contact the arts editor, e-mail features@georgiasouthern.edu.
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Splash'n Spike excites
BY DONNA LEWIS

The George-Anne contributor

Georgia Southern University's Campus
Recreation and Intramurals made a splash
yesterday at Splash'n Spike, an outdoor
water volleyball activity that compelled its
competitors to volley for a gift card from
LaBerry.
Sponsored by ShaVonda Sewell, second
year GSU Wellness Graduate Assistant,
this event invites students to come out
and enjoy Healthy Wednesday by being
competitive and also having fun in the sun.
Splash'n Spike is organized by the Wellness
Aquatic Center as a way to contribute
healthy activity among GSU students.
"We try to offer something different
for students to do while on campus this
summer," said Sewell.
Splash'n Spike took place at the RAC's
outdoor pool area and gives students a
better reason to take advantage of what the
Aquatic Center has to offer.
"We want to make summer stay as fun
as possible, while offering different ways to
workout or staying fit," Swell said.
Participants were forced to fight the

flow of water in order to keep up with the
regular movements of volleyball. Although
tough, the event proved to be fun and a
challenge for the students that decided to
participate.
"I didn't expect to work out that
much because I would be in the pool, but
playing water volleyball was a challenge,"
said Dewayne Brooks, sophomore civil
engineering major.
The spectators that came to cheer on
participants had a chance to witness missed
spikes, poor serves and passes as players
splashed waves of water with each miss.
"I did more exercise then what
I expected to do," said sophomore
mechanical engineering major, Austin
Barry.
Everyone that took part in this event
enjoyed himself/herself by meeting new
and fellow Eagles and got a chance to cool
off from the blazing Statesboro summer
heat.
Brooks said, "I really enjoyed this
event and next time I will most definitely
bring more of my friends out to play," said
Brooks. "I was using muscles I didn't think
I could use," he said.

Catcher Chase Griffin receives
Freshman of the Year honor
BY ERIN DENMARK

The George-Anne staff
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Demario Cullars/The George-Anne
Cassie Cobb, senior exercise science major, and Dewayne Brooks, sophomore civil
engineering major, play water vofieybati in the RAC's outdoor pool.
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Just days before the Eagles hit the road to
the Southern Conference championships,
coaches from the Sports Media Association
voted freshman catcher, Chase Griffin, for the
Freshman of the Year award.
This award has only been given to three
Eagles before Griffin, with the last recipient
being Brett Lewis in 1999.
"I feel honored, it is a great accomplishment,"
Griffin said.
He has outshined every freshman in home
runs for a majority of the season. Griffin is the
first freshman at Georgia Southern University
to achieve ten home runs in a single season
since 1996.
Griffin has been the starting catcher for
a total of 46 games and has the second best
batting average on the team with a .306.
During the beginning of the season,
Griffin struggled some, at the plate and

behind the plate. As the season progressed,
he made some friends that helped him grow
with the team.
"I figured things out and became a more
mature baseball player. A lot of the older guys
taught me a lot, like to be strong mentally,"
Griffin said.
This year's team is stocked with many
freshmen that Griffin believes will lead to
success in the years to come. Griffin said that
his determined coach has been the inspiration
that he needed to excel with the Eagles.
Griffin said that the enthusiasts of GSU, as
well as the developed facility, accommodates
the freshmen and makes them feel very
welcome. Griffin added that his favorite parts
about playing baseball for GSU are the fans
and all the support they give us at the games.
"We also have such a great stadium," he said.
Griffin is pursuing a business degree but
aspires to play for a major league team.
Griffin said, "Everyone always dreams of
making the draft."

To contact the sports editor, e-mail gasports@georgiasouthern.edu.
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1BR/1BT available in a 4BR/4BT
at Campus Club $700 for the
summer or $370/month. Email
at shannalawson22@gmail .com

Garden District with 2 roommates
looking for a female. I'm only asking for $300/month. Call 404-7646490 ask for Monica.

3BR/3BTH apt for sublease @
Campus Club. $100 off 1st month
for 2 rooms! Contact 706-6548892 for more details!

1BR/1BT available at the Woodlands. $409/mo Email Adrian at
ac02271 @georgiasouthern.edu

SUMMER 2012! 1BR/1BT at
The Woodlands. $409/month
plus utilities. Email Sadie at
sn01140@georgiasouthern.edu

All inclusive, two story, fully furnished, 4 BR for $330/month
Contact (229) 326-4291.

Summer 2012, individual bathroom, 3 female roomates, washer/dryer. Call Kaylah Ibidapo at
678-612-1087

For Sale
Firewood for Sale. Delivery
available! Call 912-690-0872
or 912-690-4956.
For sale: 2009 BMW 328i,
hardtop convertible in great
condition. Black with tan interior. Call 912-293-1909.
Used Fender Blues Jr. All-tube
guitar amp, $350, negotiable,
Perfect working order/condition
(912)536-1610
Help Wanted
BARTENDERS WANTED! $250
a day potential. Experience unecessary. Training provided. 18+
Call: 1-800-965-6520 ext. 296
Seeking an Assistant, excellent
opportunity if looking to work
in a friendly atmosphere. SelfMotivated, Positive Attitude,
Ability to Multi task. Send resume
to Martgay@gmail.com
Part time sales position open
at Farmer's Home Furniture.
Apply in person. 110 Northside
Drive E. Statesboro, Ga 30458
ACCOUNT MANAGER REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. MUST
BE 18+, MUST BE SKILLED IN
TYPING AND COMPUTER MAY
TO EARN $300 PER DUTY. Email
jjwalls333@gmail.com.

American Shorthair Cats (AKC
Reg.Male and Female)free to
good home,contact bpills12@
gmail.com if interested
Will proof papers for reasonable
prices. Will also type short projects. Must have ample lead time.
E-mail auntre01@gmail.com.
Fourth year writing & ling, major
will proof papers/ tutor in writing,
Cheapest rates, at least three
days notice on assignments
Research participants are needed for a study on resiliency in
undergraduate college students
with ADHD diagnoses. Please
call 912-506-0390 or e-mail judith.driggers@waldenu.edu if
interested. Participation voluntary
and you may withdraw at any time.
Each participant will be provided a
$30 Walmart gift card as a "thank
you" gift after participation.
Subleases
Planter's Row 1BR/1BT Cottage,
$625 a month, Available for Summer. Call 270-227-7507
Fall 2012 Female University
Pines 4 BR/2BT $409.00/month.
Call: 478-251-6260 or email:
rw02273@georgiasouthem.edu

HOT JOBS C^/

Sublease at Cambridge for Reduced Price 1 BR/BTH available
in a 3 BR. $350/month Email
shortiecutiel 02@yahoo.com
2BR/2HBH at Hawthorne 2. $350/
month. Through July. Contact
Shannon at 678-468-9407

626 B at the Exchange. Female
Roommate needed. $519.00 per
month. Available now. Contact
(706) 523-6001
■

4BR/2BT apartment in the Avenue is only $320 Contact Tanera
tm01729@georgiasouthern.edu

4BR/4BT at Campus Club $409
a month Contact Chin Herbert at
ch02002@georgiasouthem .edu

Planter's Row for $365/month;
utilities not included. Contact at
at01770@georgiasouthem.edu or
call (770) 546-6560

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 1 BR/BT
in 4 BR in Campus Club. $350/
month and May is free. Contact
Taylor Hall:904-742-6460

3BR/2BT within 2 miles campus.
You can sublease the other 2
rooms. No smoking or pets. Call
(706)951-1427.

1 BR/BTH available in a 2BR/
BTH unit at Cambridge. $400
a month all enclusive. Please
contact Katlyn at (912)704-6578.

1BR/tBT available at Copper
Beech apartment. Rent $394/mo.
Please call 770-639-0264.

Subleasing 3 BR/2BT house on
Parker Ave in Brooklet. Contact
Joyce at (912) 842-9479.

z^e/v*?/^

Company

Job Title

Deadline
to Apply

Network Recovery Analyst

Safe Systems, Inc.

Sept. 13, 2012

Marketing and Management Intern

institute of Digital Music

June 13,2012

Marketing and Communications Intern

Downtown Vision, Inc.

May 31,2012

Video Journalist

WMAZ13

May 31,2012

Programmer Analyst

Aon Hewitt

May 31,2012

Sales & Marketing Coordinator

The loxcreen Company, Inc.

Sept. 28,2012

Technical Consultant

Aderant

May 31,2012

Georgia Aquarium Intern

'Georgia-Aquarium

Fall Semester at the Avenue
4BR/2BH, fully furnished,
$325/mo. Contact Deandre at
dc03436@georgiasouthern.edu.

Summer 2012 1br/1bt at the Avenue. $465, May rent and $100
for June and July paid. Contact at
kp01343@georgiasouthem.edu
1 BR in Campus Club. Available
from the end of May until July. It
is$445/mo Contact at af02017@
georgiasouthern.edu.
Summer 2012 4BR/2BT apartment in the Avenue is only $320
Contact Tanera @ tm01729@
georgiasouthem.edu
Sublease available ASAP at Copper Beach. $389/mo. Utilities not
included. Contact 478-957-1005.
Fall 2012 $340/month. Gentily
Road, 210 South Edgewood
Drive. Contact at 229-291-4002
or e-mail ab05279@georgiasouthern.edu.

Hammocks Townhouse. 3BR/3BH
townhouse, personal bathroom.
Upstairs room to rent. The lease
will start in August (GET ONE
FREE MONTH) July move in possible! Rent is $383.33 plus utilities
split evenly: $68 water/monthly,
$26 trash/bi-monthly. Unfurnished.
Roommate has a dog. If you need
to see the room, this can be arranged and you can meet the other
two room mates as well. E-mail
av00248@georgiasouthern .edu
Houses for Rent
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 BR houses
available Aug 1,2012 24 hr repairs
guaranteed 912-682-7468
Furnished apartment Located just
past Mill Creek Park. $500/month.
912-531-1319
4BR/ 2BH Robin Hood Trail
4BR/ 2BH Tillman Street
4BR/ 2BH - Talons Lake
www.wildoakinvestments.com
Call: 912-682-9515
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Venomous snake
4 Classify
10 "We gotta get
going!"
14 Enjoy Aspen, say
15 "Pinball Wizard"
rockers
16 Repair for a tear
17'Financial
institution
employee
19 Move a muscle
20 Do penance
21 Versatile WWII
vessels
22 Kept in the loop
with a dupe,
briefly
23 Loathe
25 Synagogue scroll
27 Challenging
Chopin piece
30 Folder for arriving
email
33 Low singing voice
36 Election Day list
to choose from
39 Make a choice
40 Suffix with east or
west
41 *Sunbather's
transition point
42 It's stroked by a
rower
43 Personality
component
44 Parka wearer,
perhaps
45 Dust Bowl St.
46 Dots on a map
48 Up to this point
50 Outperforms
53 Lied in a small
way
57 Load, as cargo
59 Barrel of laughs
62 Distance runner
63 "Moby-Dick"
captain
64 'That's all she
wrote," and
literally, what the
last word of each
starred answer
can be
66 "Me neither"
67 Chairperson's list
68 Even, as a score
69 Landlubber:
ship ::
: ranch
70 Sahara, for one
71 Lesson about sin,
say: Abbr.
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May 24th Puzzl e Solved
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By Gail Grabowski and Bruce Venzke

7 Avian symbols of
wisdom
8 He could make
Scarlett see red
9 Sculpture subject
10 Med. imaging
procedure
11 *Cigarette lighter
alternative
12 Sheriff Taylor's
son
13 Geeky type
18 Miniskirts reveal
them
24 Marching band
instruments
26 Solemn event
28 Unpleasantly
humid
29
Island: former
immigration
center
31 Fall birthstone
32 More, in
adspeak
33 Pickled veggie

- Welcome to Falling Rock National Park by Josh Shalok
I sWU (V\qN 4 liSt"
of de4qrqti°riS <?nd
ri^il +Wem "h> <\ doc>r.

53
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6 Go like hotcakes

WEISHINS AS MUCH AS U,000 LBS,
THIS ENORMOUS CREATURE HAS
LITTLE TO FEAR,..

49

64

DOWN
1 Equally
undesirable
2 Do toe loops,
e.g.
3 Wine grape
4 Swear (to)
5 One of the girls

32

39
■1?

48

66
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by Phil Juliana

THE AFRICAN ELEPHANT l$
ONE OF THE LAR6EST LANP I3IJ.E
ANIMALS Oft THE PLANET... :(!!! =
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Best In Show Comic
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34 Jason's vessel
35 *14-Across-like
sporting
equipment
37 VIP's ride
38 Like basic
switches
41 Thomas Hardy
heroine
45 Planetary path
47 Rookie
49 Points toward
51 Tire pattern
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52 Burn a bit
54 Uses a paper
towel on, as a
spill
55 Goosebumpcausing
56 Salon blower
57 Beach makeup
58 " shalt not..."
60 Verses of praise
61 Muscle quality
65 HST was his last
VP
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:BdR831 South Main Street,
Statesboro, GA 30458 (
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OFFICE HOUUS:
Monday-Friday 9-6
Saturday 10 - 5
Sunday 12-5

LEASING

FOR FALL 2012
Tennis Court

Lap Poof & Spa

912-489-3676
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T-SHIRT WITH THIS AD!

Pet Friendly
Pet Park
TWo Free Tanning Beds
Indoor Basketball Court
Indoor Volleyball Court
Car Care Center
Modern Faux-Wood Floors
Private Bathroom in Bedrooms
Convenient Individual Leases ■
Free High Speed Internet in Bedrooms
24 Hour Fitness and Training Center
Kitchens with Full Size Appliances
Full Size Waster / Dryer Included
Wi-Fi Cyber Cafe with Coffee Bar

Outdoor Sand Volleyball Court g
High Speed Internet Access |T
Student Center and Lounge
Roommate Matching
Expanded Cable

Media Room

*

